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7THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 17,1960
■SrîPWW Howard Sun ver. The German Lawmakers are 

new in session,
St. John Energy Helping in 

the Bustle of Sydney.
I

Woodstock, Nov. 13—(Special)—On Tues
day morning, Howard Sawyer was found 
dead in his bed at the residence of Mr. 
Dugan, Upper Woodstock. He had been 
living at Bonham, Texas, for some years, 
and came to Woodstock about three 
months ago to make a linal visit to his 
old friends, and was to have left for home 
on Monday, accompanied by his brother. 
In the afternoon he did not feel well 
enough to travel and decided to delay his 
trip until Tuesday morning, when death 
overtook him. Mr. Sawyer was bom in 
Carleton county sixty-five years ago. Ilis 
wife, one daughter and one son, who live 
in Bonham, and one brother, Eli Sawyer, 
of Upper Woodstock, survive. He wras 
respected by all who knew him.

Autumn
i

Medicine
\\\ Beni in, Nov. 14—The reach stag reas- 

setnMed today. The speech from the 
tlirone dwelt alt considerable length on 
the events in Uhinet which have excited 
such deep emotion among civilized jreo- 
ple, saying: “The fanatical hate and dark 
superstition incited by the unscrupulous 
advfisers of the count have driven mis
guided masses of Chinese to acts of 
atrocity againrit the oultpoistta of western 
civilization and Christian worship dewel- 
ling peacefulliy in. their midst. My min
ister died alt the hand of an assassin in 
a courageous attempt to overcome the 
rising peril. The foreigners alt the capital 
saw themselves threatened, life and 
limb. These tilings of horror united 
the civilized community, where otherwise 
there Was a divergence, 
against which the unparalleled onslaught 
was directed drew closer, 
foughit with one mind, dhouMer to should
er, even as yonder standards float side 
by side. So the governments show them
selves in council, united with the sole 
wish to restore speedily am orderly state 
of things, and after the punishment of 
the chief culprits aveitt a recurrence in 
the future of such a disturbance of the 
peace of the world.” i

In announcing that: .the relations of Ger
many with all the powers were good, the 
speech recalls his majesty’s sorrow at the 
as.-assinaltian of King Humbert of Italy, 
saying he was “My ally and my dear 
friend, who fell a victim to a damnable 
mil rage.” The speech then proeeeeds: “I 
would sooner have consulted the reichwteg 
on the measure* in China but far the 
necessity of promt* action and the dif
ficulty of furnishing reliable information. 

.Whenever the reichsltag could form dé
sistons or estimate the expenditure re
quired the government felt confident that 
the representatives would not refuse their 
subsequent sanction to the necessary ex
penditure.”

Turning to to domestic matters his 
majesty said that in consequence of the 
natural growtii of the revenue and the 
increased taxation voted last session more 
abundant funds were available in almost 
every branch of life in the empire, especi
ally for measures for the benefit of work
ers and for the defence of the country. A 
customs tariff, he added, would prdbribly 
be laid before the bundtisraith during the 
present session. The speech concluded by 
announcing various bills that would be 
introduced.

The ceremony of opening the reichstag 
occurred at noon in the Knight’s Hall of 
tiie ScMtass in the presence of the em
peror.

At the conclusion of the speech from 
the throne Emperor WiMZam was warmly 
cheered and Oounlt Van Buelow, the im
perial chancellor, formally declared the 
session opened.

Political circles generally are disappoint
ed at the colorlessnees of the speech from 
the throne. ,

The opening session this afternoon was
tame.

The cost of the China transportation, up 
t-> October 25, by the North German Lloyd 
and Hamburg-American lines, was more 
than 27,000,000 marks.

Another item of government proposals , 
is a provision to pension invalided soldiers 
who rendered sen-ice in China, or their 
relicts, at double the allowance made in 
the regular army.

All the papers point out that the speech 
from the throne contains no surprises. 
Many, including some government organs, 
admit that the explanation for the delay 
in calling the reich.stag is weak.

The Berlin Neuste Nachrichten says:
“We do not believe that the explanatibn 

offered will prove acceptable to the reieh- 
stag. An appropriation for a preliminary 
credit could have been carried in three 
days without opposition, and the govern- 
would thus have secured the approval of 
the reichstag in advance for its unavoid
able action in China. In that way its posi
tion would have been incomparably strong-

St. Jolm men who joined the rush to 
Sydney, C. B., appear to be doing well, 
according to the bile of a recent visitor 
to.the bustling Cape Brdton town. While 
there lie found these former St. John 
mqn:

Mr. George Cochran is manager of the 
Maritime Premium Company, and Chas- 
Crawford and John W. Harding are em
ployes of the company. Mr. Harry Magee 
i-s proprietor of a hat, rap and fur store; 
Mr. Waiter Hall is established in the 
book and stationery business.

Mr. E. E- Shaw is managing a branch 
buy:nos for Mr. John E. Wilson, the St. 
Jclim -tove man, and employed there are 
James Mriitdhell, Samuel Wilson, and 
Alex. Winchester. Claries Sprague is 
managing the Globe Laundry, and Thos. 
Murray, Daniel Vail, diaries East and 
I'red Mi-Lean are employed there. Mr. 
T. T. Ijantalnm is conducting a brokerage 
business. Vr.mk Dun brack is clerk in a 
drug store. Mr. E. LeRoi Willis is doing 
well in the in-.cl business and Mr. G- M. 
Willis is running the Belmont Hotel at 
Noiltlh Sydney.

George and William Gllbson, former 
coarthmett here, are in 'the same business 
in Sydney. Robert S. Craig has started 
painting business. Thos. P. Mason has 
an office and represents Messrs. T. Mc- 
A vit y & Sons. Mr. Leslie White is open
ing a large confectionery store. Ernest 
and Fred Bowman have started in the 
crockery business. Daniel l-cighton has a 
pasltii.on hi Shaver’s gents’ in mAh mg 
establishmenlt. Diaries McKinney and 
Aixlbie Cook are with the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company. Mr. J. M. Fowler, 
who ran the Stanley Hotel here, is pro
prietor of the Gordon House at Sydney. 
Daniiel McLeod has a finit and candy 
store. John H/untei- is employed in In- 
graQiam'.s gents’ furnishing store. James 
Slater ' is running the Royal Hotel. Mr. 
( Mlutry Sharp is manager of the Bank of 
British North America, and Mr. S. W. 
Mrlligrm is in the lumber, lime and plaster 
business.
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x Catarrh for twenty year* and
cured in a few days.—Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says : “I have been 
a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years, constant 
hawking, dropping in the throat and pain in 
the head, very offensive breath. 1 tried Dr. 
Agnew s Catarrhal Powder. The first applica
tion gave instant relief. After using a lew bottles 
1 was cured. 60 cents.—i 

Sold by E. C. Bi*o\.n.

Change of season often affects the health 
V more or less perceptibly. Prudent people take 

“ Spring ” medicine — but Autumn medicine is 
just as needful. The effect of the hot summer 

,, weather on the blood makes itself felt, now that 
j)\ the weather is changing ; you feel bilious, dys- 
yi peptic and tired ;e there may be pimples or 

^ - eruption on the skin ; the damp weather brings 
little twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia, that give warning of the 
winter that is coming. If you want to be brisk and strong for the 
ter, it is NOW that you should build up the blood and give the nerves 
a little tonic

-
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An Ambassador Going South.($
y

Paris, Nov. 13—United 'States Ambassa
dor Porter left Paris today on a vacation 
of about seven weeks and will spend the 
time mostly in the southern part, of Spain. 
Henry Vignaud, secretary of the embassy, 
will act as charge d’affaires.
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TWO rears AOea.—“ For eight years 

I suffered as no one ever did with rheuma 
tism ; for two years I lay in bed ; could not 
so much as feed myself. A friend recom
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To day I 
am as strong as ever I was."—Mrs. John 
Cook, 287 Clinton street, Toronto.—a 

Sold by E. C. Brown.
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills>• The Mercury Went Down.

La-orasse, Wis., Nov. 13.—A drop of 25 
degree in temperature occurred here to
day. The tlhermtoonetter fchtis afternoon 
reg'Lsttered 20 degrees aibove zero. A heavy 
fall of snow is genera1! tihrougAotft this 
seebiion of the nonth-wedt.

Provincial Supreme Court.for Pale People Fredericton, Nov. 14.—Supreme court 
considers in the cause Gallagher vs. Jar* 
vis W'hbon the younger.

Thin finished the common motions, and 
the crown papfer was next taken up, the 
first case being the Queen vs. James Mas
son ex parte Geo. Maxwell. Mr. Currey, 
Q. L\, showed cause against a rule nisi 
for a certiorari to qua«h a conviction for 
keeping liquor for xale contrary to the 
liquor Iicen-e act of 189G. Mr. Wallace, 
Q. U., supported the rule; court considers.

The next case was the Queen vrs. Ca
hill, ex parte Ward—Mr. Teed, Q. C., 
supported a rule nisi granted by Mr. Jus 
tioe Hamington to quash an order under 
the seamen’s act; Mr. Bliss showed cause; 
iule absolute to quash order.

Chief Justice Tuçk arrived here last 
evening and the full bench was present 
at the opening of the court this morn
ing. The following cases were before the 
court today:

Ex parte Benjamin Boureau—Mr. Phin- 
ney, Q. (’., showed cause against a rule 
nisi for a quo warranto to show by whar 
authority Den-Ls J). Boudreau holds tlie of
fice of comm i t ion cr of sewers of t he par
ish of SliecHac. Mr. tieoige W. Allen 
fuppoited the rule: Court considers.

The Queen vs. James Kaye,. ex parte 
William -Wallace—Mr. Chandler, Q. C., 
showed cause against a*n order nisi to 
quash a conviction for keeping liquor for 
sale contrary to Canada Temperance Act. 
Rule nisi wa« granted by Mr. Justice 
Landry. Mr. Teed, Q. C., supported the 
:ulej Ucui't considers.

The same vs. the same, ex parte Albert 
Ifennesisy—'The like iwi a rule for sell
ing on July 5Hi : Court considers.

The Queen Vs. Patrick Albert Flavin— 
Mr. Mull in, Q. C., moved to qua-di a con
viction in a crown case’ tried by Mr. 
Justice McLeod at the circuit court at 
St.- John in July, 1900. Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown Mipi*>rled conviction. Stall before 
the court.

Dibbilee vs. Fry ei al—Walace, Q. C., 
moved for a non-suit or for a new trial; 
A. A. Wilson, Q. ('., and Pick -It, contra: 
Court considers.
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1 ■ “Thought It meant death

Slire.*’—Mrs. James McKiin, of Dunnville, 
Ont., says of her almost miraculous cure from 
heart disease by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart: “ Until 1 began taking this remedy I 
despaired of my life. 1 had heart failure and 
extreme prostration. One dose gave me quick 
relief and one bottle cured me. The sufferings 
of years were dispelled like magic. ”—3 

Sold by K. C. Brown.

will make you strong and stave off aches and pains for the winter f 
you take them now.
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GREATLY RUN DOWN.4 1 Mr. E. Hutching,, a printer in the office of the New., St. John». NfiJ., will*. : 111 am -ready ii.Jeh.e4 to you fbr (ha 
benefit I have derived from the use ot Dr. Williams’ I'lnk I’.ills. I was in a greatly do-.vncondiuon, and suffered from paras 
to the back and stomach. My appetite was very fickle and often 1 had a loathing for foci. I was subject to severe headaches, 
and the least exertion would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several medicines, but with no benefit-,allier l was 
growing worse. Then I consultcd.a doctor, and was under bis treatment for three months, but did not get any better. 1 laving 
read much concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally decided to try them, and bought two boxes. Before these were all 
a«d I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased four boxes more. These completely restored my health, and I can 
DOW go about my work without an ache or pain of any kind. My recovery leaves no doubt as to the remarkable rural,ve 
properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I must say their value has been further proved in the case of a friend to whom I 

recommended them. ♦

I
The Cheque Cate.

Montreal, Nov. 13—(Special)—The grand 
jury tmllay returns true bills against all 
six .prisoners in the Laporte cheque theft 
rase. The piikwmens include Harry S. 
Phillips, well-known sporting man, and 
O'Hara, Boyne’s notary.n:

d,
A modern weapon In the 

battle for health.—If disease has 
taken your citadel of health, the stomach, 
and is torturing you with indigestion, 
dyspepsia and nervous prostration, South ; 
American Nervine is the weapon to drive 
the enemy from his stronghold ‘'at the point 
of the bayonet,” trench by trench, but swift 
and sure, it always wins.—4 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Prevention is better than cure. But it is only 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People that 
are of any use. If the FULL NAME isn’t there 
it. is a substitute—don’t take it.

Sold by all dealers, or may be had postpaid direct fromjhe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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* The Man Who Confessed.
1 New York, Nov. 13—Charles Jones, valet 

of the late William Bice, was removed from 
Bellevue hospital today to the Tombs. He 
ha^ been in the hospital since his attempt 
to commit suicide.

t

l

IPill 8once.—It stands to reason that 
Dr. Agnew's Little Lives Pills will crowd 
out ot the market many cf the nauseous 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
half the price is all the argument needed tc 
keep the demand what it has been—phe
nomenal ^40 doses io cents. They euro 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay al* 
Stomach irrigations.—5 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

A JURY APPLAUDEDF. H. McGuigan Will Succeed General 
Manager Hays.

Belated Report by Colonel Otter. er.Story Told by a Man Arrested fir 
Suicide.

Even the Kreuz Zeitung admits that the 
criticisms for the government’s course 'Are 
not without a certain justification.”

Even the papers, however, which criti
cize admit that the reichstag will vote the 
credits asked. The Freisinnige Zeitung 
points out that the speech from the throne 
failed to mention that the budget forecast
ed for 1901 will necessitate a loan of 97,- 
000.000 marks to balance.

Contrary to the usual praetiee, admis
sion cards for the press and visitors to the 
opening of the reichstag by the Emperor 
were not issued. This is explained as due 
to extra precautions now taken for His 
Majesty’s safety.

A memorandum accompanied the sup
plementary credit bill, explaining that the 
uprising in China was at first such that its 
suppression could be left to the Chinese 
government, but it assumed a form men
acing to the whole foreign community. 
Its object was then clear, namely, the ex
clusion of the whole foreign element by a 
reign of terror. It is added that the Chi
nese government, if not unwilling, Avas at 
least incapable of controlling the move
ment, and the powers had to protect their 
subjects, the military forces of all the pow
ers participating to an equal degree. To 
stop international military action now 
would mean bringing about a l’re.sh Facri- 
live of time and the lives of peaceful in
habitants. Nevertheless, the object of such 
action was solely the restoration of tran
quility in China. Its task did not go be- 
ond the suppression of open hostilities and 
all attacks 011 the inner life of China not 
essentially necessary, wrere being avoided.

The supplementary credit bill asks for 
152,750,000 marks, it. being assumed that 
China will eventually pay all the costs in
curred by (iermany.

The Liberal newspapers express dissatis
faction with the reasons adduced in the 
speech from the throne for the Emperor 
not having obtained the sanction of the 
reichstag before sending the Chinese ex
pedition. The Kreuz Zeitung, the organ of 
the Prussian Junker Squirearchy, while ap
proving the speech, asserts that the Right 
will not be able to support the government 
on every kind of question during the ses
sion.

The National Zeitung pays:
“Parliament, of course, will grant the 

expenditure demanded, but it must clearly 
give I he government to understand that in 
future it expects different treatment.”

Ottawa, Nov. 14—A report from Cal. 
Otter li.is arrived dated Eerst, Fabiiken, 
Sept. 29, which hois evidently been delayed 
in transmiarion. He says Capt. BurstüJl 
•has been appointed captain in the Trans
vaal police, a inwitioii w'hicfi he will take 
up when lie is relieved from duty with 
the Royal Canadians. Col. Otter cannot 
account for llie Paaideberg casualty Kst 
of February >58 going asJtray. He says 
that, lie sent it U> Kimberley with a 
cheque to 1*13» the telegraphic charges. 
This cheque was letorned to him as he 
nndeiMood that Col. Ryei’son ha<l under
taken to get the l;st ot lulled and wound
ed through to Canada free of charge. Col. 
Otter haul been endeavoring a,t the time 
of writing his report to take the sack 
Canadians scattered in different hospitods 
•in South Africa liqck to Canada with him. 
He expresses his acknowledgement* to the 
cities of Toronto* Ottawa, county of Car- 
Jet on, Jka.mi'iton, J.ngensoll, Kevelntoke 
and \\ '.ndisor for lhoir geneimis contribu
tions lu enable Irian to purchase comforts 
tor the sick. The Pnineews J»uise also

By Depositors for Condemning Crooked 
Bank Officials.

I1
Neiw York, Nov. ' 14—President Sir 

Charles Rivers Wilson, of the Grand 
Trunk, and Vice-President Joseph Price, 
who arrived here last week tro-m Jxnxlon, 
have Jellfc frar’ Mc-ritreal Id make such ar
rangements ais may lie necessary in \ lew 
cif the i*esignu!.iimi of Geneint Managej- C. 
M. Hays to became president of the 
friowiliem Pacific-

lit wart mLotted todny tHiLiit they are likely 
to l'ornuullx annoume the selection of Cen
tral Supciûiitendfcnt F. II. McUuigau as 
generail mai nager of the Gua-nd Trunk. He 
has been the chief subordinate of Mr. 
1 lays in the opcaating departments dur
ing the laititer’s ad mi rniidt ration ami Mr. 
Hays reforms in operating meth-xls Imve 
been coirricd out laigtlly thmugli Mr. Mc- 
Gu'gaii. J’iie latter, hawevur, Iras taken 
it he i 1 Lirait'ive in many of the changes 
v.llrid’u Jiave been made. He was formes 1 y 
on the Walm-'h, when Air. lliiys was gen- 
eial manager of t.hut conqiuny and went 
t i the (rnitid %Trunk in February, 189U, 
Mr. Hays having become geneial manager 
^ the previtouis Janiutny. Mr. McGuigan 
jW ail'youii 40 ytaa.rs o»kl a ml - lia/s been con- 
'tiiHBfMHy in railroad uvnk rince 1883.

IPalmer, Mass., Nov. 14.—A communica
tion from the police authorities in Eng
land was received today by Officer James 
.1, Manning, of Three Rivers, accenting 
ito which, if true, a hcrrïble crime was 
cuminI'tled near that village on tlie 14th

London, Nov. 14.—The director, man
ager and auditors of Ifumbcll’s Bank, of 
Douglas, Isle of Man, which l’ecently fail
ed lor over £100,000, were found guilty 
today of falsifying the bankks hooks. Se.i- 
teiiee wart deferred. The jurymen were 
cheered b> the assemblage of ruined de- 
potiitoi^s.

Kilhd His Two Partners.
Priest Killed by a Cable Car, Bonüta, La., Nov. 1.3.—In a fight today 

over tlhe buisrinww affairs connected with 
lilie opera lion of a «tore here, P- H. 
Ba'tcihelor killed his partner», J. A. Wil
liams and F. F. Wâ’Jboni. All three were 
promu neat ciitizens.

r,L last May, unknown to any pen-on.
Tlie (xmimunicafion was a letter from 

E. Silver, siii>crintendent of Hants Con- 
fitalnHniy, (iou^Hirt, Enghnwl, dated Nov-

New York, Nov. H.—Rev. Father John E. 
Harry, vicar general of the diocese of Man
ches ter, and Cqneord, N. II., and pastor of 
St. John’s church, Concord, was instantly 
killed by a cable car on Broadway late this 
atternoon. In company witii Rev. E. „M. 
Callahan, of Portsmouth, N. If., Rev. G. W. 
Murphy, of Portland, Me., and Rev. W. J. 
O'Reilly, of Manchester, N. II., he was 
crossing the street immediately in front of 
the Astor House for the purpose of mailing 
a letter at the post office. Two cars were 
passing at bhe time and Father Barry, being 
in the lead, jumped across the track to 
avoid the first. Before "be could be warned 
tie was caught by the fender of the other 
car and tihrown in front of tlic wheels. Ills 
body was dragged for some distance, the 
wheels of the llrst truck passing over and 
horribly mangling the body. He was almost 
Instantly killed, 
some time, owing to the difficulty in re
moving the remains from the wheels. The 
body was removed to the nearest police 
station and Bishop Hennis M. Bradley of 
the Manchester, N. 11., diocese, who, with 
t.üe other priests, fa here to attend a series 
of special services at St. Patrick’s cathe- 
tiirail, was at ou«ie notitled. Alfterwards, 
under his instructions the body was removed 
to an undertaker’s fetabllshment where it 
was prepared for shipment to the dead 
clergyman’s home. Requiem mass will be 
said at St. Peter’s church on Friday morn
ing. In consequence of the accident the 
sermon which was to have been preached 
tomorrow at the cathedral by Bishop Brad
ley, has lb ecu cancelled.

Father iBarry was «7 years old and well- 
known throughout New ‘England. He has a 
elst< r living in Boston.

The conductor and motormnii of the car 
ULiat killed the vicar were arrested.

X
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Interstate Commerce Commission Hearing 

Complaints.
ember 1, Ktflit'.ng Dial John ('olnwkKxl, a 
.solditr in the King’s Jvoyal Rifle regiment, 
stifl l irmcri all (iospuo't, lia*l manie a cOn- 
I'e-j'iou ot importance to t.lie jiolice of 
Three Rivers, uml enclosing a copy which 
rendis as follows:

Faulty Kidneys. —Have you back
ache? Do you feel drowsy ? Do your 
limbs feel heavy ? Have you frequent 
headaches ? Have you failing vision ? 
Have you dizzy feeling ? Are you de
pressed ? Is your skin dry ? Have you a 
tired feeling ? Any of these signs prove 
kidney disease. Experience has proved that 
South American Kidney Cure never fails. —6 

Sold by E. (’. Brown.

New York, Nov. 14.—The inter state 
commerce commission opened a hearing 
today in the general post office on the 
complaint made by the A. Palmers Dock 
and the Hay Produce Board, of ’Trade 
against, the Pennsylvania. Railroad Com
pany.

Fifteen days were given in which to 
sum up the cases and present briefs, and 
the cave wan adjourned. This hearing 
was followed by a general inquiry into 
under-billing of merchandise, in an effort 
on the part erf the mninisdon to learn 
to what extent under-billing was prac
tised. Robert (I. Stevenson, of the Trunk 
Line As*jeiait;on, wus fiwt caJle.1, and 
stated that lie hud found in New York 
from 15,000 to 20,000 cases jier month of 
misrepresentation in Uhe description of 
freight, whereby a lower rate was obtain
ed than would be pos-ible otherwise.

Mr. Stevenson testified that five per 
cent. <jf the merclitintliKe «shipped out of 
New York wais mirt-descrd»ed, no that a 
lower Height rate might be oJ>l«iiiic<l than 
the shipper was entitled to.

“Gosport, Oct. 22. 1000. 
“Corde sion nude by William Barrington 

Taylor, alias Jt/lm (Vulnwood.
"I, W'itliiami Bai'rington Ta> ior, alias 

John Coin-wood, do hereby confess that 
the I4lli clay of May, HMH), 1 wdfully 

poisoned my wife, Nelly (Vilnwood, at 
Three Rivers Junction, Mass., U. S. A., 
and cais-t Ini’ body into the river and I 

willing to g:ve myselb up for the same

To Prevent Negroes Voting.
•had been most generous and aotivv. in this 
work. Col. < liter explains how a .-aim 
of *3,750 had been expended by him. Jlc 
.states that tlie commissioners of the 
Royal - hospital at Chelsea Jiave granted 
pension's of 18 pence a day for 12 months 
to Privates James Corley, A. Macauiey 
and J. J'\ McConnell. All the graves of 
the Canadians who have died in South 
Africa had been

Traff.c was stopped for
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 13—A bill to disfran

chise the negro was introduced in the low
er house of the Georgia legislature today 
by Representative Hardwick, of Washing
ton county. A. bill similar in character 
was introduced in tlie last1 session and de
feated.

I End of a Famous Trial.
I “JOHN OOLNWOOD.”(tiignesl)

’Hie letter further states t hat Coin wood 
com unit ted for trial at the Jlamp-

Vienr.a, Nov. 14.—A remarkable trial for 
murder has just been voBciuded at Piaek, 
-Bohemia, after lasting two years and being 
the centre of a bitter conflict between the 
anti-Semite party and the Jews.

Leopold/Hilsner, u Jew, who in 1S98 was* 
charged with the murder. Immediately before 
the Jewish paasover, of a young peasant 
girl, whom it was alleged, 1m waylaid in a 
lonely forest on the road from lvuttenburg 
to Prague, was today found guilty of being 
an accomplice In the crime and was con
demned to death by hanging.

The jury, by the terms of the verdict, 
declared that the killing was not ritual 
murder.

1-: IHMV
. hire assizes, which arc to be held on the 

, p4th of November for u.l.tempting to eom- 
.n.l suicide by hanging. In alii probability 

conversion was nude whde CoJinvood 
u Sieved hiniseilf in extremis. 
lu x diligent inquiry was at once instituted 
1,3 to the m.in ami woman nameKl but:

properly located and 
markeil w.l'li the exceptixiu of the follow
ing: . Lieut. Blanchard, ]Mm. W. Haines, 
w. ]■’. Whkley, (1. Holt, J. Larue, E. 
.'Ill'll I US, K ('. DuAminel, I!. Irwin and G. 
\V. licononl, lnrt before leaving SoutJi 
Africa lie holies to find (lie.-*. Tfie reason 
why i*>totionst had been W was due lo 
I fir fart of the men dying.in field or at 
ira'-v lios|dials, at a dirtanre from the 
bat lu'lioti.

Itching:, Burning:, Creeping:,
Crawling Skill Diseases relieved in a few 
minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves instantly, and cures letter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, 7 
Blotches, and ali Eruptions of the Skin. It is 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic in all 
Baby Humors, irritation of the Scalp or Rashes 
during teething time. 35 cents a box.—7 

Sold by K. C. Brown.

Mutineers Taken from a Ship.

,1 to a latte hour this evening no fuels 
„ .1 the case couhl be ascertained, as 
'mri.hfv Golniwexxl nor In- 
membered in ’J'luee Rivers.

wife are re-

Reduction in Ice. London, Nov. 13—Mutiny occurred 
the German steamer I mill stria, and before ’ 
she sailed from Stettin, November, 7, for 
New York, six mutineers were turned over 
to the local tribunal for trial and their 
places tilled by other seamen.

Will Be Invited to Go to Australia Via 
Canada.

A Rtw on Between Americans and Spanish. onSettled Out of Court.
New York. Nov. 14—The American Joe 

Co. lias reduced the price of ice for all ex
cept “family trade” to 17?. cents a hundred 
pounds, or $3.50 a ton. If is ni id that it 
makes a concession cut under this rate for 
trade.

Estimates for the routing Hud on river 
ice season are that the crop will be a rec
ord breaker and that the average price of 
ice for 1901 will be $2.50 a ton.

Blizzard in the West. Tampa, Fla., Nov. 14.—The trouble be
tween the rival ki'boa* organizations, the 
ReKyrfaitcia and the International Ligai- 
Makers Union, readied a crisis today.

EaVli organization has made the deanaml 
that the menders of tlie rival order be 
locked out and some of the munutiac- 
tliters have cloyed their factories ti) i*’e-

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Ontario bonk 
- '.tit against the Merchants’ Bank of JlaJi- 
iax and I lie directors of the defunct Cold 
Storage Company for the recovery of 
stkOOO in connection witii the failure of the 
kilter firm, has L»een settled out of court, 
along with several other actions arising 
out of the same case.

Prairie Du Chien, Wis., Nov. 14.—The 
lirrit lunrd snow of the season prevails 
'Jiere tonight. The snow is live inches 
deep oil the level and is still failing.

Dead wood, S. D., Nov. 14.—The worst 
storm of the winter liegan till is morning 
with a gen hie snow and a mist. RcjH)rts 
from all surrounding twvnw a ml mining 
cam|>s state that the xtonn is general, 
'j'lie Utermomctca' lutis fallen 30 degrees 
since morning.

Dubuque, la., Nov. 14.—A severe snow 
storm has been falling since noon. ’Plie 
snow is two indies deep and still fall
ing. Ttiie storm is general in this sec
tion and is the fir-^t of the see son.

Lacrosse, Wis., Nov. 14.—A genuine bliz
zard is raging in ih s city tonight. A blind
ing snow, acconhpanied by a high wind Is 
railing and the mercury la near the zero 
mark.

Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—Mayor Pay- 
m"iit will projiosc at. a meeting of tbe 
rity council tii.it the Duke and Duchess 

York, who are gu:ng to Ausilriba next 
be invited to go by way of t’anuda

Eat what you like.—Give the
digestive organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any part 
of the human anatomy, but if they're deli 
cate, give them the aid that Dr. Yon Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets afford and you 
anything that's wholesome and palatable— 
Co in a box, 35 cents —8 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

year,
.nid ywl tbe capital and that slops be 
la|ien to have other Canadian cities to 
invite the future king and queen to visit 
tlie. dominion.

Czar Has Typhoid Fever.vent trouble.
Forera from faith sides met and declared 

1 fiai they would not allow the other to 
work even it there hail to be bloodshed. 
The factory was immediately closed. The 
conditions are the most serious yet pre
sented.

The question of wages does not enter 
into the matter, it being i-imply a fight 
between the international (American) and 
the Ke-.st.mr.a (Sjsmisil) for supremacy.

St. I’dlcirdhurg, Nov. 14—The attack of 
influenza from which the czar has been 
suffering has now developed symptôme of 
typhoid fever. Baron De F’rederielte, the 
mas liter of tlhe imperial hoteehold, has 
issued the following bulletin:

“His majesty paiseed a good night. His 
general condition is st|ti*otory. Tempera
ture 101.0; puise 92. His head js clear 
and the strength of the patient if quite 
daitdflfaetery. Thedingnorasjfcows typhoid, 
whidh for jthe 
thoroughly ^fttiaf

can eatUnion-made Refreshments- Queen Receives Delegates to the Spanish- 
American Congress.

:

Mount
'tliou in«I Uni-:vil Mine Workers of this 
plait? at a meeting Jaxt night decided not 
to use any tobacco, cigars or lieer -that 
diil not hear the “union made” stamp. 
It was aLo decided to destroy all powder 
kegs and gum Loot» after they were used 
or worn, out so that the mg men and 
junk dealers could not collect and sell 
them to manufacturers.

(\irmel, Fa., Nov. 14.—ThreeMr. Lemieux, Who Had Forty-two Majority 
in ’96, Will Have Over a Thousand in Madrid, Nov. 14.—The Queen Regent 

today received the delegates to the S|«n- 
isli-American congress and their families. 
Senor Zandivar, the representative of Sal
vador, expressed, in behalf of the Spanish 
Americans, their love for the mother 
country, "whose glories and sufferings 
they shared.”

Joiliatiian Wilkinson.
1900.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 14— (Special)— 
.Tonu'Jham Wllkinavn, founder of tire St. 
Tlhlomitts Daily and Weekly Times, and 

It is ex|>eeted tirait by tomorrow there one the heft known Ontario news
paper men/ died suddenly today of 
apoplexy, in hie 73rd year.

G.ïi.pO, Que., Nov. 14—(Special)—In 
4’i.c election for Ga.-|>e county, Mr. Le
mieux, Jviboiti, is leading by over 600

which will likely increase his majority 
ever 1,000.

jra-ily, with several places to hear from rpresent is punroing a 
factory course.

will be more than 2,000 people out on ac
count of the trouble. , . - i
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